Introduction
Serious diseases are the main causes of the worldwide human mortality. In many cases, a proper diagnosis of a disease is delayed and it occurs at the moment when the sickness is incurable. An early diagnostics based on a breath analysis would provide an opportunity for screening which would sig− nificantly increase chances for an effective therapy.
At present, the approaches to using the breath analysis for medical diagnostics are the subjects of an intensive investigation around the world. Non−invasive operation (no puncture, no instruments' placing into the body, no con− trasts mixtures' application, etc.), easy use (no storage, transport conditions and preparing procedures for analytical samples), ability to re−use, real time measurement, mini− mum nuisance for patients (especially important for chil− dren and the elderly), ability to detect pathogenic changes at the molecular level are the main advantages of these meth− ods. Thus, the analysis of the human breath might be parti− cularly useful for screening diagnostics, treatment in very specific conditions, therapy monitoring, control of exoge− nous gases (bacterial emissions or poisonous ones) and analysis of metabolic gases.
The gases normally existing in the atmosphere, e.g., N 2 , O 2 , H 2 O, CO 2 , appear in a normal human breath in a rela− tively high concentration (Table 1) . Over 1000 various com− pounds mentioned as "other" have been identified by now. The concentration of other specific biomarkers in the human breath depends on the individual characteristics of a person or indicates a symptom of a particular ailment. For example, the concentration of nitric oxide is dependent on age, gender, lung capacity and time of day. For women, such concentration is affected by a phase of menstrual cycle. Moreover, smoking, alcohol consumption, air pollution have also influence on the breath composition (NO level especially, Ref. 1). Typical endogenous trace gases present in breath are listed in Table 2 [2] [3] [4] .
The chemicals caused by physiological factors are also present in the human breath. Their compounds are formed during a manifold of processes: carbon monoxide due to the oxidation of fatty acids, ammonia -as the result of protein ca− tabolism caused by ammonia and amino acids, carbon disulfide is produced by intestinal bacteria, hydrocarbons as a result of metabolism and lipid peroxidation, methanol -due to metabolism of fruit, etc. Examples of these compounds and their typical mixing ratios are listed in Table 2 .
The presence of certain molecules in the human breath can be used as an indicator (biomarker) of a disease. Exam− ples of biomarkers of some diseases are listed in Table 3 . Their early detection is possible by using various trace mat− ter detection methods of high sensitivity. As it was men− tioned above, it may have a significant impact on the suc− cess of any therapy.
Non-optical methods of breath analysis
In order to test biomarkers in exhaled human breath, various methods were developed in the past two decades. At pre− sent, the gas chromatography (GC) is the commonest tech− nique used for analysing biomarkers in the exhaled breath. It consists of an injection of the air sample into the chro− matographic column where the physic−chemical separation process is carried out [9] . The sample is transported along the column with an inert gas. Chemical compounds of vari− ous affinities to the stationary phase move with various speeds. Due to that, the separation of compounds takes place. At the column output, various methods are applied for detection of molecules. These methods include for example: flame ionization detection (FID), mass spectrome− try (MS), and ion mobility spectrometry (IMS).
In the FID detector, changes of a current resulting from the matter pyrolysis are the main determinants of the detected substances. FID is characterized by high sensiti− vity, wide range linear response and low level of noise. The detection limit reaches single ppb. For that reason, the FID detector is very often used in breath analysis. The GC−FID sensor has been successfully applied to detect acetone, pentane, isoprene, hexanal and other volatile organic com− pounds [10] as well as for observation of lung cancer cells and bacterial cultures [11, 12] .
GC−MS system provides a quantitative analysis of chemical compounds. It is based on determination of mass to charge ratio of ionized atoms or molecules. Its main advantage is high selectivity and sensitivity [13] . The sensi− tivity of a few ppb has been obtained with this technique for the lung cancer biomarkers detection. GS−IMS analysers are increasingly applied to the breath analysis contemporarily. Their operating principle is based on a different ions separation while moving in the electric field. Currently available IMS detectors are compact and portable. They provide an opportunity to perform a complex analysis of chemical substances. The determination of trace amounts of aldehydes, ketones, and esters at the level of ppb/ppt is also possible using the GS−IMS analysers.
A separated group of biomarkers detection method is proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry (PTR−MS). A chemical ionization based on a proton transition effect is used. The fact that there is no need to carry out the prelimi− nary procedures of separation of chemical compounds is an important advantage of this method. The instrument is char− acterized by high sensitivity (below ppt) and high repetition of possible measurements. Therefore, it is an attractive alternative for repeated real−time medical examinations. However, an important limitation of this method is the inability to identify the compounds. Therefore, additional detection methods must be applied. PTR−MS detectors have already been successfully used to analyse isoprene and methanol concentrations which are the potential markers of tumour and inhaled anaesthetics. Moreover, isoprene can be used for a determination of cholesterol in the blood. New opportunities for a non−invasive research of biochemical reactions in the body (e.g. during sleep) can be achieved by using this technique. Such studies were previously impossi− ble especially in the case of the analysis of metabolic pro− cesses. Selected ion flow tube mass spectrometry (SIFT−MS) is a dynamically developing technique for breath analysis. In this technique, a chemical ionization of the gas sample is applied. It provides an opportunity for the fast and real−time quantitative analysis of several gases. The sensitivity of ppb level was obtained [14] . That is why the SIFT−MS tech− nique can be effectively used in clinical diagnostics, thera− peutic monitoring, and psychological research. Nowadays, thanks to the SIFT−MS technique there are performed: detection of isoprene, acetonitrile, ammonia for cigarette smokers, or methanal for patients with prostate cancer.
Electronic sensors are another group of analysers used to detect biomarkers in the breath [15] . There is a lot of con− structions of such sensors, for example bulk acoustic wave sensor, surface acoustic wave sensor [16] , sensors with con− ductive polymers [17] , and others [18] [19] [20] . So−called elec− tronic noses are important instruments in modern clinical diagnosis. They can be used to detect ammonia, ethanol, NO, CO, etc. The noses are cheap, easy to use and provide quick measurements.
In spite of the fact that many methods of breath analysis are applied, still a lack of these approaches is evident. Each method has its advantages and its limitations. However, at the moment, these approaches cannot be used for common screening with a widely accessible diagnostics due to a big cost of the apparatus and their complicated maintenance. Even the application of electronic sensors, which are the most convenient for the purpose, is limited here by their low sensitivity. Therefore, the search for new methods of breath analysis is strongly motivated. The use of dogs for the detection of diseases' markers in breath confirms the importance of the problem [21] .
Optical spectroscopic methods (which are the matter of this paper), especially the laser techniques, have a great potential in the detection and monitoring of the components in the gas phase. These methods are characterized by high sensitivity and good selectivity. The spectroscopic sensors provide opportunity to detect specific gases and to measure their concentration in the place of sampling (so−called in situ) or in the distance from the sampling place (so−called stand−off). Here, multi−pass spectroscopy (MPS), cavity ring−down spectroscopy (CRDS), and photo−acoustic spec− troscopy (PAS) are the most useful. Even though these tech− niques have been known for decades, their successful appli− cation for tracing gas detection has only been possible over the past few years due to the new opportunities arising from the fast development of semiconductor lasers and novel photodetectors. Due to the tunability of lasers and their narrowband generation, new properties of the optical appa− ratus occur. The constructions are characterized by low energy consumption, small dimension and weight. They cooperate well with other electronic apparatus (computers), which make their maintenance simple and cheap. It would make possible to install such equipment in ordinary medical offices. All these optical techniques refer to the laser absorption spectrometry.
Spectroscopic properties of breath compounds
In a spectrophotometric approach, the absorption is deter− mined by measuring the radiation quenching when passing through the medium (Fig. 1 ). In such experiment, a decrease in the intensity of radiation which is emitted by a light source (laser) is measured by a photoreceiver. Other approaches consist of measurement of other effects induced by the radiation: temperature changes, acoustic wave detec− tion, measurement of the electric current or charge in the medium (optogalvanic spectroscopy), etc. Absorption spectrum of a molecule follows various quan− tum transitions that take place between its energy levels. As an example, the spectrum of NO 2 is shown in Fig. 2 .
A short wavelength range (UV) of the absorption spec− trum usually corresponds with quantum transitions between the electronic states [22] . These spectra are continuous. Small wavelength scale fluctuations of the cross section within this band reflect the transitions between molecular electro−vibronic levels. At normal conditions when colli− sional and Doppler broadening takes place, these individual transitions are poorly distinguishable. Therefore the appli− cation of UV spectra in a selective detection of species is difficult, especially when the multi−component sample is analysed. Such measurement is usually affected by the interferences due to overlapping of the absorption bands of various molecules.
NO 2 is an exception to this statement. Its electronic absorption band spans from almost 0.3 to 0.5 μm [23] . The range of 0.4-0.46 μm was exploited in several laboratories for sensitive detection (~1 ppb) of this compound in atmo− sphere [24] . The range corresponds to blue−violet diode lasers [25, 26] . It is possible to avoid the interferences due to the fact that normally in the air there is no other compound absorbing in this spectral range.
The absorption bands at the IR wavelengths correspond to transitions between molecular rovibronic levels of the ground electronic state [27, 28] . These spectra often consist of series of narrow separated lines (see the example in Fig. 3 ). Such an absorption band is a good fingerprint of the compound. The careful choice of the absorption lines pro− vides opportunity to selectively detect a certain compound even in the presence of various interferes in a sample.
In Fig. 3 , the procedure of the absorption line selection is presented. It was performed for NO detection. As one can see, H 2 O is the main compound which can interfere with the measurement. The wavelength was selected by taking into account the radiation sources available on the market (quan− tum cascade lasers -QCL) and interferences by water vapour. Therefore for NO, the wavelength of 5.282 μm was chosen [29] . The effective detection also requires the tuning of the laser line to a certain absorption peak with precision of 10 -5 -10 -6 .
For heavy molecules, the vibronic absorption spectrum becomes more complicated. When the molecular structure is complicated, due to richness of oscillation mode struc− ture, the spectrum is complex. The absorption lines of vario− us modes overlap and the spectrum is not any good finger− print of the molecule. One can evaluate that the trace matter detection with the optical methods in multicomponent sam− ples becomes poor when the molecular weight of searched compound is significantly larger than 40 atomic units.
Intensity of radiation registered by a photoreceiver at the wavelength of l when passing through the absorber (Fig. 1) can be determined using Lambert−Beer law
where I 0 ( ) l is the intensity of incident radiation, a denotes the absorption coefficient, while L is the length of the opti− cal path in the absorber, and T is the temperature of the medium. The value of the absorption coefficient is propor− tional to the concentration of absorbing molecules N, and the absorption cross section
The absorption cross section s l ( , ) T is the characteristic parameter for a given gas. Its value can be determined in a laboratory, however, for many compounds the parameters of their spectra are available in commercial databases [28, 30, 31] . Here, usually the line strength is given instead of the absorption cross section. The relation between the absorp− tion coefficient and the line strength S(T) is given by
where g( 
which includes the effects of line broadening due to Doppler and collision phenomena. Therefore
The absorption cross section and the absorption coeffi− cient as well as the line strength depend on the temperature T, which is also related to elastic and non−elastic collision effects. Therefore S(T) is well determined for a certain medium (air usually) as well as its composition (humidity) and pressure.
For breath molecules, the typical absorption cross section values are from s~10 -20 to~10 −18 cm 2 . As seen in Tables 3, for the majority of compounds, the detection limit should be better than single ppm (N~10 13 cm -3 ). However, for some of them the limit should reach even the level of parts of ppb (N < 10 10 cm -3 ). These concentrations are so small that even in the most profitable circumstances the absorption coefficients are: a = N × s << 10 -4 cm -1 . Due to that, the breath analysis can− not be performed with common spectrophotometry which sensitivity is about a L~1 0 -4 cm -1 . High sensitivity laser spectroscopy techniques must be applied.
One of these methods is the tuneable diode laser absorp− tion spectroscopy (TDLAS) which operation idea is shown in Fig. 4(a) [32]. Tuneable lasers are used. The laser emis− sion frequency is sinusoidal modulated at about mean fre− quency of n according to the formula Dn n w = +a t cos( ) mod . Thereby the absorption signal is also modulated, and the signal at the detector has the time−dependent form [ Fig.  4(b) ]. The demodulation of a signal with a lock−in amplifier at twice of modulation frequency ( ) mod 2w results in the se− cond derivative of the absorption spectrum A(n), as depic− ted in Fig. 4(c) .
This method offers advantages over conventional spec− trophotometry. It provides opportunity to determine the amount of substance fractions of gases from major to trace levels. Compared to other traditional methods used in gas analysis, TDLAS is very selective and fit for in situ mea− surements. The detection limit of 10 -4 -10 -6 cm -1 is ob− tained. Higher sensitivity can be obtained by the use of other techniques, like MPS, CRDS, and PAS.
Multi-pass cell spectroscopy
The high sensitivity of multi−pass cell spectroscopy follows the lengthening of the optical path in the absorber. Its princi− ple is shown in Figs. 5 and 6 . The investigated gas sample is contained in a cell composed of two mirrors. The light beam enters the cell through a hole in the mirror and then is re− flected many times in the cell. Due to that, its path is much longer than for a single−pass spectroscopy. The sensitivities reaching a L~1 0 -7 cm -1 (and even higher) are available. Typical sensitivities available in portable measuring sys− tems are given here. Sensitivities that can be reached in labo− ratory systems might be much better.
There are several kinds of this arrangement which differ by a light input and output configuration [33] . In Fig. 5 , the principles of increasing the optical path in White cell are shown while the maintenance of Herriott cells is explained in Fig. 6 . In White cell, there are two separated holes. One of them is designed for launching the radiation beam while through the other hole the radiation leaves the cell and goes to the detector. In Herriott cell (Fig. 6) , the radiation is launched into the cell and it is leaded out to the detector through the same hole.
The optimal application of these methods requires spe− cial distribution of the light beams reflected in the cell. The distribution of light spots on the mirrors for White and Herriott approaches is shown in Fig. 7 .
Cavity ring-down spectroscopy
Cavity ring−down spectroscopy (CRDS) is the most sensi− tive method of the absorption measurement [35] [36] [37] [38] . Its idea is presented in Fig. 8 . The radiation pulse is introduced to the optical cavity (resonator) built of mirrors characterized by the very high reflectivity R. Due to multiple reflections between the mirrors, the radiation is trapped in the cavity.
Using Lambert−Beer−Burger law, the changes of the radiation intensity in the cavity can be described by
The radiation intensity in the cavity decreases exponen− tially. The radiation quenching is determined by the regis− tration of radiation leaking trough one of the mirrors
where I 0 is the initial intensity of light and t A is the decay of radiation in the cavity (called cavity ring down time). The decay can be determined from the formula
For the cavity with no absorber inside (a = 0), Eq. (8) can be rewritten as
Comparing the decay times for the resonator filled with an absorber t A with that of an empty cavity t 0 one can find the absorption coefficient and the absorber concentration as well
The sensitivity of this technique can be better than a L 10 −9 cm -1 . In the optical cavity construction, the mirrors of the very high reflectivity R (often exceeding the value of 99.99%) are applied. Due to that, the multiple reflections of a laser beam inside the cavity take place and the effective optical path of the radiation up to several kilometres is Opto achieved. The output signals can be registered with sensi− tive linear photodetectors and digital oscilloscopes. Several modifications of CRDS were developed since the discovery of this technique in 1988. For the breath analy− sis, the best result might be achieved with continuous wave single mode lasers. The lasers can be precisely tuned in to a narrowband absorption spectrum. It is especially impor− tant for the sensitive detection of molecules at their rovi− bronic transitions -as it was pointed out above (Sect. 3). Its technique so−called CW−CRDS was used for gas detection only in 1997 [39, 40] . The diagram of the setup is shown in Fig. 9 . The use of CW lasers was possible due to an optical modulator of the laser beam. With this method, a sensitivity of an absorption coefficient registration reaching even value of 10 -14 cm -1 was demonstrated [41] .
The operation with single mode lasers, which are tuned in to narrowband absorption resonances, provides problems for the conventional CRDS technique. An optical cavity can effectively store the radiation only if it is precisely tuned in to the cavity modes. Matching the cavity mode with the laser frequency (and with the absorption line as well) requires a control of position of one mirror with a piezoelec− tric element involved in a feedback loop with an output light intensity detector. That condition strongly complicates the system construction and often causes its instability. The modification of the CRDS technique presented in 1998 [42] provides opportunity to avoid such complication. It is based on an off−axis arrangement of the resonator (Fig. 10) . Such solutions are applied in integrated cavity output spectros− copy (ICOS) technique and cavity enhanced absorption spectroscopy (CEAS) technique [43] .
In this configuration, the light is repeatedly reflected by the mirrors, however, the reflection points are spatially sepa− rated [44] . The free−spectral range (FSR) of an off−axis ca− vity can be n times less than the FSR of an on−axis aligned cavity, where n is the number of the return trips for which a laser beam returns exactly to its entrance point. Due to that, either the dense mode structure of low finesse occurs or the mode structure is not established at all. Avoiding light interference allows us to eliminate sharp resonances of the cavity, so the problem with laser modes and narrow absorp− tion lines matching does not occur.
The off−axis design eliminates also optical feedback from the cavity to the light source. This is especially impor− tant when diode lasers are applied. Moreover, in these con− figurations the light is many times reflected by the mirrors and it fills out the whole volume of the cavity. In compari− son with the ordinary CDRS, the off−axis cavity adjusting is much less sensitive to the cavity misalignment caused, e.g., by the refractive index fluctuations due to turbulences or small mechanical instabilities.
The technique with an intensity modulation of laser radia− tion (with frequency f) is very useful for the phase shifted CRDS measurement which is characterized by a good preci− sion [45] . The phase shift of a cavity output signal in respect to the laser signal occurs due to the radiation energy storage in the resonator. This shift is expressed by the formula tg f ( ) j p t = 4 . The phase shift measurement for the empty cavity ( ) j 0 and the cavity filled with the absorber ( ) j A pro− vides the opportunity to calculate the absorption coefficient using Eq. (11)
While analyzing Eqs. (2) and (8-11) one can find that the threshold concentration which can be found with CRDS methods is
where Dt and Dj denote the uncertainty of decay time and phase shift determination, respectively. A high sensitivity of the detection method can be achieved by the use of mirrors of high reflectivity, as well as by lengthening of the cavity and searching of the absorption resonance of a high cross section. However, the precise measurement of t and j (respectively) is also important. As far as the usual precision of Dt determination is about 1%, the phase shift might be achieved with the precision of about one order of magnitude better especially when a lock−in amplifier is used for this purpose. Moreover, the lock−in amplifier application pro− vides opportunity of simpler interfacing of the apparatus with a computer. In Fig. 11 , the detection system developed by Tittel's research group is given as an example [46, 47] . It is prepared for a NO monitoring. Three main subsystems can be distin− guished: optical components with the laser and the cavity, the laser driver, and the signal processing unit. In the setup, a quantum cascade laser (QCL) operating at room tempera− Opto−Electron. Rev., 20, no. 1, 2012 © 2012 SEP, Warsaw Fig. 9 . Scheme of CW−CRDS' setup. Fig. 10 . Idea of CEAS method. In some arrangements, output mirror is moved with piezoelectric element which additionally prevents es− tablishing of cavity mode structure.
ture was applied. The QC lasers are characterized by narrow emission lines and high power. They can be tuned by either driving current or operation temperature. Therefore, the laser is placed in a special housing which controls its tem− perature. The tuning modulation is made by a special saw− −tooth generator. The laser wavelength is controlled by an etalon filled with nitric oxide. The radiation is directed to this etalon. Next, an optical signal at the etalon output is regi− stered with a MCT photodetector. The system provides opportunity to control the laser tuning to the individual NO absorption lines. While removing the mirror, the laser radia− tion is directed at a small angle to the optical cavity axis. A high density structure of the modes is achieved. It can be additionally destabilized by a modulation of the cavity length with the piezoelectric modulator. The optical signal from the cavity is recorded with a MCT photodiode equi− pped with a low noise preamplifier. The signal is measured by using a lock−in amplifier which narrowband frequency filter is tuned to the second harmonic of a modulating sig− nal. The determination of a NO concentration is made by using specialized computer software. The measuring proce− dure, so−called, integrated cavity output spectroscopy is based on a comparison of the signal amplitudes at the input and the output of the cavity [48, 49] . For off−axis illumina− tion of the resonator, the wavelength and the electric−field phase information can be neglected leading to a simplified description of the output intensity
When the resonator is "spoiled", the single pass output intensity is calculated from
Due to the energy storage in the cavity, the output inten− sity is larger than the intensity ¢ I corresponding to a situa− tion when the radiation is not trapped in the resonator. One can show that for ICOS method
The disadvantage of this method consists in the fact that the precise information about mirror reflectivity is required.
The methods mentioned in this chapter relate to the pulsed or modulated CW laser radiation. The cavity leak−out spectroscopy (CALOS) is a CW variant of CRDS [50] [51] [52] . After an optical excitation of the cavity, the laser power is turned off and the subsequent power decay of the radiation is observed by a photodetector. As usually, the analyzed gas sample is placed in the cavity.
Photoacoustic spectroscopy
In the photoacoustic spectroscopy, a signal occurs due to con− version of a light energy into an acoustic wave [53] . The light beam is modulated as it is shown in Fig. 12 . When it is absor− bed in the medium, the gas temperature is periodically changed and the acoustic wave with modulation frequency is observed. The wave is detected by using a sensitive microphone.
Among the so−called in−situ methods, PAS belongs to the most popular. The photoacoustic signal depends on the absorber concentration in the investigated sample. The sig− nal amplitude at the microphone's output is given by where P o denotes the average laser power, m is the modula− tion coefficient of radiation, n is the frequency of modula− tion, V is the gas volume, and h is the microphone efficiency.
The main disadvantage of PAS sensors is their sensiti− vity to mechanical and acoustic vibrations. In order to increase immunity from these noises, various acoustic reso− nators are applied. Effectiveness of these solutions is limited when the conventional microphones of a flat frequency response are used.
The sensitivity of PAS was recently increased many times due to the use of resonance quartz microphones [54] [55] [56] . Low−frequency quartz forks (QTF) with the reso− nance at 32768 Hz in vacuum have been applied [ Fig. 13(a) ] [57] . Only the symmetric vibration of a QTF is piezoelectri− cally active. The excitation beam passes through the gap be− tween the QTF prongs for efficient excitation of this vibra− tion. Acoustically, a QTF is a quadrupole which results in an excellent environmental noise immunity. Sound waves from distant acoustic sources tend to move the QTF prongs in the same direction, thus resulting in no electrical response.
So−called quartz−enhanced photoacoustic spectroscopy (QEPAS) is characterized by a simple design, immunity from environmental acoustic noise, applicability over a wide range of pressures including atmospheric pressure and the capability to analyse small gas samples, down to 1 mm 3 in volume. A setup of QEPAS based trace gas detec− tion is shown in Fig. 13(b) . In the setup, the measurements are usually made with a wavelength modulation approach and 2f detection method which suppresses the background originating from spectrally non−selective absorbers (such as resonator walls, QTF electrodes, and gas cell elements). A lock−in amplifier is used to demodulate the QTF res− ponse. Spectral data can be acquired if a laser wavelength is scanned. In order to increase the effective interaction length between the radiation−induced sound and the QTF, an acoustic gas−filled resonator can be added similarly to the traditional PAS approach.
QEPAS provides opportunity to construct the sensors of the best detection sensitivity. The detection sensitivity of absorption by QEPAS reaches a L~5 ×10 -8 cm -1 , for the laser power of 1 W.
Conclusions
Although all the spectroscopic methods, which are men− tioned above, are characterized by large sensitivity, each of them is affected by limitations. CRDS is very useful in the radiation spectral range where the most sensitive photode− tectors (photomultipliers) are available: from UV to 1.7 μm. The problems occur for longer wavelengths due to relatively low photodetection responsivity (highly sensitive photore− ceiver with HgCdTe photodiodes developed by Vigo SYS− TEM S.A. would find here a good application). Low−power laser radiation causes additional detection difficulties due to signal quenching when passing through the highly reflect− ing mirrors of the resonator. Here, PAS or QEPAS methods might be the solution, however, in order to deliver their high sensitivity a laser source of power at the level of tens of milliwatts is required. As far as MPS is concerned, although its sensitivity is limited, it can be used in the cases when nei− ther high power semiconductor lasers nor sensitive photode− tectors are available. The intensity of the laser beam which passes through the multi−pass absorption cell is sufficient enough to be detected by common IR photodetectors. As one can see, the spectroscopic techniques complete each other.
An increase in sensitivity of the optical methods by se− veral orders of magnitude is expected when the novel fre− quency standard as the optical frequency comb (OFC) will be applied. It might be used for control and stabilization of laser frequency as well as for very precise readout of mole− cular spectra. The precision, which is required by these mea− surements, can be achieved with single mode tuneable diode lasers or with QCLs which have appeared recently on the market. Their power reaches tens of milliwatts. These lasers Opto−Electron. Rev., 20, no. 1, 2012 © 2012 SEP, Warsaw [100] are still expensive sources of radiation. However, analysing the progress in optoelectronic technology one can expect a significant reduction of their prices within the forthcoming years [58] .
In conclusion, in the paper, the optical methods of detec− tion of various biomarkers occurring in human breath were presented. Selected biomarkers and their spectroscopic methods of detection are listed in Table 4 . These techniques provide opportunity to construct fully optoelectronic sen− sors applying contemporary laser spectroscopy techniques. The methods can be applied for in situ breath analysis research. It can also be used for no−direct investigation of air samples from patients with the use of recently developed collectors [59] . The collectors consist of the fibres covered by layers of polymers which can adsorb certain biomarkers. The compounds collected by fibres from large air volume can be desorbed in small volume sensors. In this way the marker concentration can be increased and an additional growth in detection sensitivity can be achieved.
These investigations are of a great importance for deve− lopment of hi−tech tasks as well as for health and security protection. The obtained results will allow us to construct breath analysis systems for both medical offices and screen− ing. The development of such absorption spectroscopy apparatus with semiconductor lasers can provide certain advantages not only for medical enterprises. It will also stimulate the design and performance of optoelectronic sen− sors of other various dangerous compounds.
